
Computer Science CURRICULUM IMPLEMENTATION PLAN: YEAR 11 
Term Term 1a Term 1b Term 2a Term 2b Term 3a Term 

3b 

Topic/ 

Subje

ct 

Conte

nt 

 

The Programming Project 

Tim’s Diner 

Compulsory project for the GCSE 

course 

 

Paper 1: 

Components of Computer 

Systems, Networks 

 

Paper 2: 

Algorithms, programming 

 

Paper 1: 

Data representation, The Bigger 

Picture 

 

Revision skills for the exam 

 

Interv

ention 

/ 

GCSE 

Exam 

 

Assess

ment 

Objec

tives 

 

AO1, AO2, AO3 

Think creatively, innovatively, 

analytically, logically and 

critically. 

Apply mathematical skills relevant 

to computer science. 

 

AO1, AO2 

Understand the 

components that make 

up digital systems, and 

support communication 

between networks 

 

AO1, AO2, AO3 

Understand and apply 

abstraction and 

decomposition skills. 

Think creatively, 

innovatively, analytically, 

logically and critically. 

Apply mathematical skills 

relevant to computer 

science. 

AO1, AO2 

Understand and apply 

fundamental principles and 

concepts related to data 

representation. 

Apply mathematical skills 

relevant to computer science. 

AO1, AO2, AO3 

Understand and apply 

fundamental principles and 

concepts related to 

computer science. 

Apply mathematical skills 

relevant to computer 

science. 

 

Knowl

edge 

 

 

 

 

Revision of algorithm basics: flow 

charts. 

Revision of skills for the project: 

analysis, design, implementation, 

testing, evaluation. 

Understand the scenario 

 

Internal and external 

components of a 

computer system. 

Key types of software 

needed to operate a 

computer system. 

Understand, describe and 

explain how the internet is 

structured, describe the 

role of network protocols, 

and describe the 

characteristics of network 

topologies. 

Explain the importance of 

network security. 

 

Understand purpose of 

an algorithm, how to 

identify and correct 

errors in a program, how 

standard algorithms 

work, evaluate fitness for 

purpose of algorithms in 

meeting requirements. 

Understand the need for 

and how to manipulate 

strings, integers, 

characters and Boolean 

variables and constants, 

global and local 

variables. 

Binary data representation, 

unsigned and signed integers, 

binary arithmetic. 

Hexadecimal notation and 

conversions between binary, 

hex and denary. 

Character sets, bitmap images, 

sound files. 

Data compression, calculation 

of file sizes, encryption. 

Structured and unstructured 

data. 

Emerging trends, issues and 

impact 

Revision of key concepts and 

relate to exam technique. 

Understand that different 

revision skills are needed for 

different topics. 

 

 

Skills 

 

 

 

 

Analyse the requirement of a 

problem. 

Design and implement a 

programming solution 

Test, refine and evaluate the 

solution. 

Create a program that includes 

data input and storage, 

Understand, describe and 

compare the use of 

internal and external 

components of the 

computer system. 

Compare the purpose 

and functionality of a 

range of software. 

Read, write and edit 

algorithms as flow charts, 

pseudocode and written 

descriptions as well as 

program code. 

Decompose a problem, 

manipulate variables 

Describe how computers 

represent and manipulate 

letters, numbers, images and 

sound. 

Apply mathematical skills to 

converting between binary, 

denary and hexadecimal 

numbers. 

Experiment with and apply a 

range of revision techniques 

to embed subject 

knowledge. 

Develop skills with answering 

commonly appearing 

questions in computer 

science. 

 



processing data, producing 

output based on processed data. 

Understand, describe and 

explain how the internet is 

structured, describe the 

role of network protocols 

and describe the 

characteristics of network 

topologies. Explain the 

importance of network 

security. 

and identify 

programming constructs. 

Criticise a program. 

Use a trace table to 

identify values of 

variables at moments in 

a program. 

 

Calculate file sizes and data 

transmission times. 

 

 

Key 

Voca

bulary 

 

 

 

Analysis, design, implementation, 

testing, evaluation 

Variables, constants, 

programming constructs, arrays 

Iteration, selection, sequence. 

 

 

Motherboard, CPU, main 

memory, secondary 

storage, cloud storage, 

operating system, system 

software, utilities, apps, 

embedded systems,  

Topology, data 

transmission, protocols, 

firewall, anti-malware, IP 

address, router, hub, 

switch. 

Decomposition, 

abstraction, sequence, 

selection, iteration, 

programming 

techniques, naming 

conventions. 

 

Binary multiples, binary, sign and 

magnitude, two’s complement, 

binary arithmetic, overflow, 

shifts, hexadecimal, character 

sets, amplitude, sample rate, bit 

depth, sample interval, pixels, 

resolution, colour depth, 

compression. 

 

State, name, identify 

Describe, explain 

Discuss, evaluate, assess 

 

 

Key 

Assess

ment 

piece

s  

 

This project will be assessed with a 

numerical score and linked to 

GCSE grading system for school 

purposes. 

The whole project must be 

completed and sent to the exam 

board. 

 

Assessment 1: 

Internal components of a 

computer system, 

software 

Assessment 2: 

Networks 

Mock Exam (paper 1) 

 

Assessment 3: 

Algorithms and 

programming 

Assessment 4: 

Paper 2 Mock 

 

Assessment 5: 

Binary, Hex and Denary 

Assessment 6: 

Character sets, images and 

sound 

 

Assessment 7: 

Past Paper Questions 

 

 

Key 

Home

work 

piece

s 

 

Annotation of screen shots and 

explanation of progress during the 

lessons. 

 

Knowledge Organiser 1 

Knowledge Organiser 2 

Knowledge Organiser 3 

 

Knowledge Organiser 4 

Knowledge Organiser 5 

 

Knowledge Organiser6 

Knowledge Organiser7 

 

  

Links: Exam materials 

2021 -  

2020 – Tim's Diner 

2019 - 

2018 – Election Votes 

https://qualifications.pearson.co

m/en/qualifications/edexcel-

gcses/computer-science-

2016.coursematerials.html#filterQ

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bit

esize/topics/zbg7gwx 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/b

itesize/topics/zv3j382 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

guides/z6qqmsg/revision/1  

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi

ze/examspecs/zdqy7nb 

 

 

https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/computer-science-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/computer-science-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/computer-science-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/computer-science-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbg7gwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zbg7gwx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zv3j382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zv3j382
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z6qqmsg/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/z6qqmsg/revision/1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zdqy7nb
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zdqy7nb


uery=Pearson-

UK:Category%2FExam-materials   

Catho

lic 

world 

view 

links 

Catholics value the right and duty to 

participate in society, working 

together for the common good and 

well-being of all 

 

We all must care for and 

share the resources of the 

earth. 

 

Students encouraged to use 

their gifts and talents to 

produce a piece of art. 

Students encouraged to use their 

gifts and talents to produce a piece 

of art. 

Catholic values 

Courage, creativity, 

thankfulness, responsibility, 

compassion, peace, service, 

justice, trust, hope, love, 

forgiveness, friendship, humility, 

generosity and reverence and 

respect. 

 

 

 

https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/computer-science-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/computer-science-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=Pearson-UK:Category%2FExam-materials

